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Entered at the post office at Mount Jo
as second-class mail matter.
The date of the expiration of your sub-

|

Spent last Sunday at
scription follows your name on the labe

Ve do not send receipts for subscription
money received.

that you are given proper credit. W
eredit all subscriptions on the first of eac
month,

IIIT Fannie Ruth
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Year

er Mr. and Mrs. B. FR

Whenever you remit, see

Heisey,

Mrs. Alida Greider
ters, Martha and Alida, of Rhee

tysburg last week.

Shank,
Mrs. John

Valley For
I and the DuPont Flower Gardens.

Mrs. John Fridy and children,
¢ near Rheems, left on an
B trip to Colorado last week, whe

All correspondents must have their com-|they expect to visit her relatives.munications reach this office not later tha
Monday. Telephone news of importance

between that time and 12 o'clock noo
Wednesday.

than Monday night. New
inserted if copy reaches us Tuesc
dvertising rates on application.

 

+ The subscription lists of the Landisville
Vigil, the Florin News and the Mount Jo

the Mount Joy Bulletin, which makes thi
paper's circulation about double that of th
ordinary weekly.

The Rheems Four
n| their regular weekly

Mr. and Mrs. BE. R.

spent last Sunday
e|the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ira

Kraybill, at Wyncote, Pa.
 

 

EDITORIAL
Mrs. Ezra Souders, of

celebrated her birthday anniversa
last week, ending with a
surprise.

THE WAY IT USUALLY WORKS thirty-two packages as gifts fro
Rancor has

tween California and
regard to the Boulder
bill that a California
threatens to propose
actions to withdraw
to statehood.

Arizona

Seven states are interested in the
and the waters of the|erator from

in addition to the| vacancy at Rheems tower
last week while E. S. Booth, firs

that is developing as|trick operator, took his relief
the result of local political factions
in each state seeking to gain advan-| Gemberling, Flowers, and
tages for themselves, and with an- champion quoit pitchers of Rheems In spite of the growing impor-

poultry
Elizabethtown for a con-|farm and the commercial farm flock

interesting,

|

the general farm flock is still the
resulting in a victory for the Eliza-{ backbone of the

Boulder Dam

Colorado F
federal go

The tanzle

 

  
  

ent,

other faction in Congress endeavor-| met the Elizabethtown experts last
ing to use the Boulder Dam project
as a means of putting the govern-

|

test. The games were
ment into business, furnishes a per-
fect illustration of the confusion
and bitterness which generally re-
sults when an attempt is made to in-
private enterprise.
As is generally the case, develop-

ment lags, the investor and indus-
tries are discouraged; and in the
long run the taxpayer is loaded
with a heavy financial burden as the
result of politics being played at
public expense.

 

DOLLARS DO NOT GROW ON
TREES

The manner in which taxes are
mounting and the staggering bur-
dens they are putting upon all the
people should give concern to ev-
ery individual who has any interest
in the future of Our Country. It
seems to be easy to incur oblica-
tions and get into debt and corres-
pondingly difficult to curtail extrav-
agance and get free from our bond,
warrant and interest burdens.

While federal taxes have been re-
duced by hundreds of millions
since 1921, state and local taxes
have risen twice as fast as federal
taxes have been reduced. Local
taxes of municipaalities and dis-
tricts of one sort and another,
which are organized on various pre-
texts for the purpose of

sible for the orgy we are passing
through.

Every tax dollar comes from the
pockets of the people. It does not
grow on money trees. Every dollar
wasted or spent unecessarily is a
dollar of capital destroyed. It has
ceased earning, developing and pro-
ducing.

Business and property cannot for
ever endure this increasing drain,
this steady confiscation of capital.

OVERREACHING STATE RIGHTS

The claim of federal control of
water rights is an example of
gradual encroachment on the
states. In an able editorial, the
Portland Oregonian of May 3
says:

“The government controls nravi-
gable rivers for purposes of navi-
gation

tion of dams for that purpose.
As the same dams develop water
power, it assumes authority to li-
cense construction of power
plants, and logically that of dams
for both uses. In many cases it
owng the shore land needed for
buildings, and thus has direct as]
well as indirect control over use|
of water for power. The govern-|,
ment owns land along unnavigable]|
streams flowing through public do-|
main and controls power develop-
ment by owning the power sights. |
In law, the states are sovereign ov-|
er the water for all purposes ex-|
cept navigation. but their control
is rendered ineffective by federal
ownership of shore land and by
federal authority to license dams.

“In the Colorado basin, the
states strive to hold in substance a
right on which only the shadow re-
mains to them. By attempting to
draw them into a compact the fed- |
eral government recognized their
lawful rights. Arizona and Utah
dissent, and the n#tion now under-
takes to supplant the shadow with
the substance, which it holds. A
similar compact is sought between
Oregon, Washington and Idaho re-
garding the Columbia Basin project,  and here the government's hold is|tended the Camp meeting

Congressional
Arizon’s right|to be held at

levying | is
some new form of tax, are respon-i]

only, and permits construc-|,

become so hot be-|her numerous friends.

in| Church of the Brethren held the] Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Becker,
Canyon Dam- [regular morning services at Flor
Congressman

|

and in the evenin
announcing Children’s Day {and Mrs. R. D. Raffensperger,

  at Rheems la 1{Sunday,
Rheems on

August 21 at 2 o’clock.

 

  Messrs: John and Jacob ge

Wagne

week at

bethtown sports.
The frequent showers have bee

dicating a large yield that may b
ready early next month for th
Cope Evaporating factory,
Mr. Cope distributed sweet cor

seed to plant 250
farmers in East and West Donega

Mount Joy and Conoy

Forty-three

section were guests of
Foreman at Camp ‘Foreman, nea

last Sunday. The

the number: Mr.
Wagner, Mr,

Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Mason, Sr.
aatis

LANDISVILLE

 

Archer, Coatesville.

 

ist Ball.

. Henry
nesday with Mrs. Claren

Mechaniesville.

  ce Hertzle

   and Mrs,

|ga, spent Thursday at Washingtor
DC

recht. fl

ed home after
in California.

Lieut, Wm,
place, left on
training for two
Island, New York.

The annual community picni
which was held on Thursday a

folks of his vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Weaver, Mar

ian Weaver and Jimmy Archer vis
 
ited Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Brandt,
Mt. Joy, Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horst
children, Robert and Mary
Eoth, and M». and Mrs

wards, spent Sunday at HossTe
The following were the

Mr. and Mrs, Benjamin
{last week: Mrs. C. V.

and

      

of Norristown; Mr. and Mrs.
Abram ‘Fisher and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Fisher, of Millersville,
N and Mrs aniel SIr. and Mrs. Daniel Shenck and | close contact with county agents all

of RockMr. and Mrs, Adam Murry,
Hill; Mrs. Harry Landis, of Tel-

| po

{fond, Montgomery county and Mrs.

Jacob Habecker of this place.

IRONVILLE
a

John A. Fox had the misfortune
to lose a valuable cow.
leg while jumping a fence and had
to be killed.
On Wednesday evening the

“Growing Cedars” Sunday School
held a meeting at the home of the
teacher, Mrs. Engle Forrey.

John Kauffman, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Fox, and Mrs. George Campbell at-

services

 

stronger, for reclamation by use of | held at Stoverdale, on Thursday.
federal funds is proposed. A con-
test in the courts is threatened in People’s Division of West

On Sunday evening the Young
Hemp-

the Colorado case, and if the three |field township held a twilight serv-
Columbia River states
to agree, the government may pro- |yard.

should fail ice in the Silver Spring school
H. B. Mullikin, of Columbia,

ceed in spite of them, and may be |was the speaker.
blocked by another lawsuit. A final On Friday evening the Boys’
definition of federal and state au- | Sunday school class taught by J. A.
thority over rivers and of the man-| Fox entertained two of the girls’
ner in which water shall be appor- ! classes at Seigrist’s mill,

given ! Chiques Creek with a watermelon
by the supreme court as the out- an
tioned among states may be

come.”

along the

~canteloupe supper.

On Saturday afternoon at the C.|
fA

tem

E. picnic, Rev. H. E. Wagner, of |

citizen. With all cooperating, ti

 

A bigger and better town should Washingtonboro,
be on vio minds of every progress- Lancaster County C. E. Associa-

 

president of the

ion delivered a speech. Mr. Wag-

community would have to grow, ner has recently returned from the
couldn’tkeep from it, E.   gnvention at Cleveland, O.

/
  

Shank, of Rheems, and Mr. and Mrs.

extended West

H Club held
;

meeting last Mr
Changes for advertisements|week at the home of Miss Lil TFmust positively reach this office not later Ze Te nS

advertisements

|

Zager, at Rheems,
y night.{ bers present but one.

Kraybill, |Roland, of Adams
y

|

daughters, Jean, Evelyn and Hilda, Mr. and Mrs. John DraceStar and News, were merged with that of and son, John, >

package [son, Ohio, where they
She was the recipient of {and Mrs. Oscar Straley. Mrs. Stra

Sunday,

Charlie E. Bartch, emergency op-
Columbia, filled the

one day

quite favorable for sweet corn, in-

Rheems.

acres among

townships, |tant part. But
planted for early medium and late. more than 80 per cent of

persons from this

Mrs. John |comes from just such

New Germantown, Perry county, on|geeneral farm flock is likely to be
following per

sons from Rheems were included in|to be less cared for

and Mrs. /John| and to consist of stock that has not
and Mrs. Rc eise

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wileyt and S
Mrs. John Royer, Mr. and Mrs. W. ever,

Shank, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Naus,
Amos Markle, Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Mason, Mr. and|ope important.

‘Mrs. Leroy Leedom, Mr. and Mrs. mainly along the lines of egg pro-

Marian Weaver spent last week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, M. M.

Lillian Geibe, of East Petersburg |the other hand, is not an exclusive
ing the week with Mr. and| enterprise on the farm but is one

Armond spent Wed-

Mrs. Christ Boll, of this place,
iben Miller, of Salun-

Evelyn Heiserman, of Baltimore,
spent the week-end with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gor

Mrs. Wallace Minnich and dauga-

ter., Hilda and Br--y, iave return-
spending some time

R. Weaver, of this

Friday to go ir

weeks at Staten |cording to

Maple Grove, was well attended by{don

= ling County from 1914 to 1919 and

 

guests of

Bricker
Honeyman

and children, Augustine and Robert |’

It broke its « ‘missing link”

 

SALUNGA

The Rheems Four H Club, Miss Mrs. McDermott and children, of
president, Bristol, are

spent last Monday at Hershey Park. |family.
and daugh-

visiting the

Mr. and Mrs.
Sr., and. daughter,7

ms

Joseph Charlef
of Mt. Joy spent Tuesday eveni
with Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Baer.

Mary and Esther Kendig have re
turned from a visit to Charlestown

Virginia. They were accon
panied by Mrs, Brown

ze

of

are

iting Alice Strickler.

lie |5¢

Roland and children and Mrs, Anni

atl Mr. and Mrs. M. M.

iah Gantz and

ry {morning by automobile for

m|ley will be
Katie Otto.

remembered as Mis

in |near Sporting Hill entertained
st

|

following at dinner recently:

nd Mrs. Joseph
Mrs. Allan

Bender, Mr.

Ginder, Mr. and
I Wagoner and children

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ibach
‘hildren,

GENERAL FARM FLOCK STILL

  

r,| BACKBONE OF EGG INDUSTRY
Xr; ——

tance of the specialized

poultry and egg
industry from the standpoint of

ni volume of production, according to
Roy C. Potts, chief poultry market-

€|ing specialist, United States Depart-
€ |ment of Agriculture.

The farm flock is rather small in
NI size and is only a small part of the
g| activity on the general farm, often
l,| not being considered a very impor-

in the aggregate,

the total
poultry and eggs

flocks, Be-
I'l cause of its minor importance the

S| production of

-| subjected to some neglect at times,

at all times,

been highly improved.
Specialized poultry farming, how-

has been on the increase dur-
ing the last six or seven years and
continues to become more and

Specialization is

duction. On specialized farms
poultry is the sole or main business
and the owner is dependent upon it
almost exclusively for his living.

 

that is given more than usual at-
tent ion in management and breed-

] The poultry and egg
try is produced by these

1 crop of

    the cour

three primarily different
s, the most important

general ft:

types of

 

flocks or farms

of which is still the
flock.

 

1,

meet

R. H. BELL APPOINTED
PLANT INDUSTRY DIRECTOR

R. H. Bell of the Pennsylvania
State College has been appointed
Director of the Bureau of Plant In-

s dustry, State Department of Agri-
culture and resumed duty July 1 ac-

an announcement made
by Dr. C. G. Jordan, Secretary of

c¢ Agriculture.

€

t Mr. Bell is a native of Hunting-

County, Pennsylvania, was
reared on a farm and taught coun-

- try school for four years. He grad-

- {uated from Pennsylvania State Col-
lege in 1910 and did research work
in horticulture for three years. He

1lserved as county agent in Lycom-

   
"has been assistant director of the
| county agent and other field work

|of State College since 1919.
“Mr. Bell is a practical, common

{sense man and knows Pennsylvania

 

agriculture, and the problems of the
farmers,” states Dr. Jordan in com-
menting on Bell's appointment.
“His actual work on a farm and his

 

over the State make him well qual-
ified for his new job.”
sneer

iHAVE DECIDED TO BUILD
THAT “MISSING LINK”

{ The contract has been awarded
[by the Maryland State Roads Com-
imission for the construction of the

which connects the
{Pennsylvania system of highways
[with the Maryland system. This
stretch of two and a half miles
when completed will permit a good
hard surface main highway from the

North to the South and bring a
great volume of traffic through
Lancaster county.

The contractor is George A. At-
kinson of Fort Deposit, Md. work
will be started Monday next and
will be completed by November.
The contract price is $44,000,
re

KINDERHOOK

Dorothea S. Mann, of Columbia,
is visiting A. Elizabeth Greene.

Mrs. Anna Hogentogler is spend-
ing some time with relatives in
Harrisburg,

Mrs. J. L. Keiser, Mrs, Henry E.
(Samuels and Ruth and Sara Kauff-
man attended the School of Methods

jot Waldheim park, Allentown.
DO eee

 

 
A man who fifty years ago said

nothing was left to invent died the
other day in Edison’s home town.

Fackler

Walter Eshleman,
Minnie, are

Poultry farm, spent one dayat Get-

|

Visiting relatives in Clyde, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay McNichol i

Mr. daughters, of Merchantville, N, Does—~

and iy
ter, Mrs, Milburn. The latter is visa

and Mrs. Christ Overholtzerg
Elizabethtown; Mr. and Mrs

with all mem- Edward Drace, Mr. and Mrs. Nelso

county, visited

Newcomer,
R.]of this place, Mr. and Mrs. Nehem- $8

grand-daughter,|
Rheems,

|

Lillian, of Mt. Joy, left on Friday
Denni-

will visit Mr.

Generally the most up-to-date
methods are employed and the most
improved stock used.u

The commercial farm flock, on]
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y can. Let usoffain this hail

find resources
4 writes it.

i Eley Ca.
Agents

48 North Queen Steet

Lancaster, Pag
Landisville, Ra.
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anewHudson

7 4
Wiih the!New High Compression
Anti-Knegk Motor that turns

wasteheat to power
In every detail of motor, clutch, transigission, axles and four wheel
brakesthis new compact Hudson Supersgix is identical with the 127
inch models. Two body types—the Coachand Sedan—are available
on 118 inch chassis. They are richly uphbil tered and finished, and
designed to give generous, even lounging pasEnger room.

  

   

  

(118 inch wheelbase) Standard Models (12igen wheelbase)
Coach $1175 ~ Sedan $1285 Coach $1285 Sedan $1385

Custom-Built Models (127 inch wheetbasolis
Brougham $1575 ~ 7-Pass. Phaeton $1600 ~ 7-Pass. n $1850

All prices f. o. b. Detroit, plus war excise tax

HUDSON Super-Six,
Also a Special Fall Line Display ofNew Hudson andEssex Super.SiveR

  

  

 

   

  

  

 

78inch

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10th, 1927

 

 

Rotary ing Machines
All styles including Elec-

trics, Oil, dedles, Repairing
andtlfor”all machines at

KER’S
i E. g St.

LANCASTER} PENNA.
Ind. Phong}1 16Y

 

 

For a Good) Clean

SHAVE and HAIR Hi
at a right price! go to

“Can” Williams
| Main St, MOUNT Jk, PA.

Ladies’ and Children’s Hair

Cutting a Specialty. %

LEEELLiS

| POOLRCROOM \
oH and

RESTAURANT i
#
Basement Mount Joy Hall ¥
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A
T

:. Coolest Place
i in Town

p
T

IFT SHOP

Parker Fountain Pens

Do.W.Gorrecht
Re Mt. Joy, Pa.
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BRE YOUR SHOES?
T. WAIT TOO LONG   
 

CLEAN SHAVE OR

STOP AT THE

Conrad

R SHOP
HGS AND SATUR.

A% TERNOON

kt, MT. Joy, PA.

HAIR CU

Ww.

 

ally for you

MRS. CHAS,
202 West

Phone 4160    

 

ine St,

lancaster, Pa.
3 mo.-pd.

WE SPECIALIZE
in all tyles of

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S

HAIR BOBBING

Milady, Shoppe 7°;Meir

[ce Creal, Groceries and

Confections

xa

 

 

    

   
  

    

BRAND T& BROS.
Mount Joy Street Mount Joy, Pa          

 

   
  Read the Bulletin.   

 

  Anotl or Exclusive Feature |
irri at" our Rexall Store

Toilet Goods sper Here During the Week of August 15
to 20, inclusive Hy

 

   

4

Every woman in Mount i HE mation and advice on the
: . ( You ayJoy and Commnuity is hg correct care of the com-

cordially invited to visit plexion.    
   

Massa
IN YOURS

OWN HOME®S
BY |

APPOINTMENT

Free of Charge

our Store during this per-
7 .

m is service 1S WROTEiod and to receive from This service is personal,
private, and without costthis especially trained

n
a
r

A

3 Gado vou.

 

young lady, helpful infor-

   

The proper care of the skin is most essential and we Hg recommend the

Cara Nome “Toile +
Pregarations |

as being absolutely free from all impurities. No finer line of toiletarticles is

prepared.

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS EARLY—You can then choose the

most convenient for you.

Ek. W. GARBER
The Rexall Store

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 
 

  Surpassing"
Great Essex

   
  

 

  
  
  

E. B. ROHRER, MountJoy
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